Heads. Shoulders, knees and toes

Heads shoulders knees and toes, knees and toes
Heads shoulders knees and toes, knees and toes
And eyes and ears and mouth and nose
Heads shoulders knees and toes, knees and toes
Music Man

I am the music man I come from round your way and I can play
What can you play?
I play pi-an-o
Pi-a, pi-a, piano, piano, piano
Pi-a, pi-a, piano, Pi-a, piano

I am the music man I come from round you way and I can play
What can you play?
I play the trombone
Oom-pa, oom-pa, oompapa, oompapa oompapa
Oom-pa, oom-pa, oompapa, oompa oompa pa
Pi-a, pi-a, piano, piano, piano
Pi-a, pi-a, piano, Pi-a, piano

I am the music man I come from round you way and I can play
What can you play?
I play the bagpipes
(mime playing the bagpipes)
Oom-pa, oom-pa, oompapa, oompapa oompapa
Oom-pa, oom-pa, oompapa, oompa oompa pa
Pi-a, pi-a, piano, piano, piano
Pi-a, pi-a, piano, Pi-a, piano

I am the music man I come from round you way and I can play
What can you play?
I play the trumpet
Da da da da da da da da etc
Keep on Dancing

Keep on dancing, keep on dancing
Keep on singing this song
Keep on dancing, keep on dancing
Keep on singing this song
Clap your hands and stamp your feet
Wiggle your eyebrows to the beat
Wiggle your eyebrows, wiggle your eyebrows
Keep on singing this song
Keep on dancing, keep on dancing
Keep on singing this song
Keep on dancing, keep on dancing
Keep on singing this song
Clap your hands and stamp your feet
Shake your shoulders to the beat

Keep on dancing, keep on dancing
Keep on singing this song
Keep on dancing, keep on dancing
Keep on singing this song
Clap your hands and stamp your feet
Nobble your knee caps to the beat
Nobble your knee caps, nobble your knee caps
Keep on singing this song
Keep on dancing, keep on dancing
Keep on singing this song
Keep on dancing, keep on dancing
Keep on singing this song
Clap your hands and stamp your feet
Wobble your bottom to the beat
Wobble your bottom, wobble your bottom
Keep on singing this song
If you’re happy and you know it

If you’re happy and you know it clap your hands
If you’re happy and you know it clap your hands
If you’re happy and you know it then you’ll surely want to show it
If you’re happy and you know it clap your hands
If you’re happy and you know it nod your head …. etc
If you’re happy and you know it stamp your feet…. etc
If you’re happy and you know it say ‘Ha Ha’ …etc
If you’re happy and you know it do all four……etc
(repeat last line)
Ten in the bed

There were ten in the bed and the little one said ‘roll over, roll over’
So they all rolled over and one fell out…
There were nine in the bed and the little one said….etc
There were eight in the bed…………..etc

There was one in the bed and this little one said, ‘Goodnight, goodnight!’
My hat it has three corners

My hat it has three corners, three corners has my hat
And had it not three corners it would not be my hat
One finger one thumb keep moving

One finger, one thumb, keep moving, one finger, one thumb, keep moving,
One finger, one thumb, keep moving, we’ll all be merry and bright

One finger one thumb, one arm keep moving, one finger one thumb, one arm keep moving
One finger one thumb, one arm keep moving, we’ll all be merry and bright
One finger, one thumb, one arm, one leg, keep moving….etc
One finger, one thumb, one arm, one leg, one nod of the head keep moving etc…..

Bobbing up and down like this

Sons of the sea, bobbing up and down like this
Sailing the ocean, bobbing up and down like this
They may sail their ships my lads, bobbing up and down like this
But they can’t beat the boys of the old brigade, bobbing up and down like this
Pirates so free, bobbing up and down like this
Searching the ocean, bobbing up and down like this
They care not for wind or rain, bobbing up and down like this
For they rob the gold on the Spanish Main, bobbing up and down like this.
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Looby Lou

Here we go Looby Lou, here we go Looby Light
Here we go Looby Lou, all on a Saturday night
Put your left arm in, put your left arm out
Shake it a little a little and turn yourself about

Here we go Looby Lou, here we go Looby Light
Here we go Looby Lou, all on a Saturday night
Put your right arm in………………..etc
Put your left leg in……………………etc
Put your right leg in………………….etc
Put your big nose in………………….etc
Put your whole self in………………..etc
The wheels on the bus

The wheels on the bus go round and round,
Round and round, round and round.
The wheels on the bus go round and round
Over the city streets
The horn on the bus goes beep beep beep
Beep beep beep, beep beep beep
The horn on the bus goes beep beep beep
Over the city streets

The wipers on the bus go swish swish swish
Swish swish swish, swish swish swish
The wipers on the bus go swish swish swish
Over the city streets
The bell on the bus goes ping ping ping
Ping ping ping, ping ping ping
The bell on the bus goes ping ping ping
Over the city streets
The mums on the bus go chat chat chat
Chat chat chat, chat chat chat
The mums on the bus go chat chat chat
Over the city streets

The dads on the bus go nod nod nod
Nod nod nod, nod nod nod,
The dads on the bus go nod nod nod
Over the city streets

The kids on the bus go giggle giggle giggle
Giggle giggle giggle, giggle giggle giggle
The kids on the bus go giggle giggle giggle
Over the city streets
The wheels on the bus go round and round,
Round and round, round and round.
The wheels on the bus go round and round
Over the city streets
Ten Green Bottles

Ten green bottles hanging on the wall, ten green bottles hanging on the wall
And if one green bottle should accidentally fall, there’d be nine green bottles hanging on the wall
Nine green bottles hanging on the wall………………………………etc

(Continue counting down in ones until….)
One green bottle hanging on the wall, one green bottle hanging on the wall
And if one green bottle should accidentally fall there’d be no green bottles hanging on the wall
Join in the game

Let everyone clap hands with me, it’s easy as easy can be
Let everyone join in the game, you’ll find that it’s always the same
Let everyone whistle with me, it’s easy as easy can be
Let everyone join in the game, you’ll find that it’s always the same
Let everyone tap feet with me, it’s easy as easy can be
Let everyone join in the game, you’ll find that it’s always the same
Let everyone giggle with me, it’s easy as easy can be
Let everyone join in the game, you’ll find that it’s always the same

Let everyone clap hands with me, it’s easy as easy can be
Let everyone join in the game, you’ll find that it’s always the same
Let everyone join in the game, you’ll find that it’s always the same.
Hokey Cokey

You put your right arm in, your right arm out
In, out, in, out and shake it all about
You do the Hokey Cokey and you turn around
That’s what’s it’s all about

Do, do the Hokey Cokey, do, do the Hokey Cokey
Do, do the Hokey Cokey, knees bend, arms stretch, ra ra ra.
You put your left arm in…………………….etc
You put your right leg in……………………etc
You put your left leg in…………………..…etc
You put your whole self in………………….etc

Five little monkeys bouncing on the bed, one fell off and bumped his head
Mum phoned the doctor and the doctor said, ‘No more Monkey-business bouncing on the bed’
Four little monkeys……………….etc
Here we go round the mulberry bush

Here we go round the mulberry bush, the mulberry bush, the mulberry bush
Here we go round the mulberry bush on a cold and frosty morning
This the way we clap our hands…………….etc
This is the way we stamp our feet…………..etc

This is the way we wash our clothes………..etc
This is the way we iron our clothes…………etc
This the way we sweep the floor……………etc
The wise man built his house upon the rock

The wise man built his house upon the rock, the wise man built his house upon the rock
The wise man built his house upon the rock and the rain came tumbling down

The rain came down and the floods came up, the rain came down and the floods came up
The rain came down and the floods came up but the house on the rock stood firm.

The foolish man built his house upon the sand, the foolish man built his house upon the sand
The foolish man built his house upon the sand and the rain came tumbling down.
The rain came down and the floods came up, the rain came down and the floods came up
The rain came down and the floods came up but the house on the sand fell flat!
Peter played with one hammer

Peter played with one hammer, one hammer, one hammer
Peter played with one hammer and we’ll do the same
And we’ll do the same, and we’ll do the same
Peter played with one hammer and we’ll do the same
Peter played with two hammers…………….
Peter played with three hammers…………….
Peter played with four hammers…………….
Peter played with five hammers…………….
Tommy Thumb

Tommy Thumb, Tommy Thumb where are you? Here I am, here I am, how do you do?
Peter Pointer, Peter Pointer where are you? Here I am, here I am, how do you do?
Toby Tall, Toby Tall, where are you? Here I am, here I am, how do you do?
Ruby Ring, Ruby Ring where are you? Here I am, here I am, how do you do?
Baby small, baby small where are you? Here I am, here I am, how do you do?
Fingers all, fingers all where are you? Here I am, here I am, how do you do?
I’m a little teapot
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The bear went over the mountain

The bear went over the mountain, the bear went over the mountain
The bear went over the mountain to see what he could see
But all that he could see, but all that he could see
Was the other side of the mountain, the other side of the mountain
The other side of the mountain was all that he could see.
London Bridge is falling down

London Bridge is falling down, falling down, falling down
London Bridge is falling down, my fair lady
How shall we build it up again, up again, up again
How shall we build it up again, my fair lady?
Build it up with silver and gold…………….
Silver and gold will be stolen away…………
Build it up with wood and clay…………….
Wood and clay will wash away…………….
Build it up with iron and steel…………….
Iron and steel will bend and bow…………
Build it up with stone so strong………….
Stone will last for ages long……………
Any Old Iron

Any old iron, any old iron, any any old old iron
You look neat, talk about a treat, you look dapper from your napper to your feet
Dressed in style, brand new tile and your father’s old green tie on
But I wouldn’t give you tuppence for your old watch chain
Old iron, old iron
Wind the bobbin up

Wind the bobbin up, wind the bobbin up
Pull, pull, clap, clap, clap
Point to the ceiling, point to the floor
Point to the window, point to the door
Clap your hands together 1,2,3
Put your hands upon your knee
We’re doing it right

This is the game and we do it all the time We do it to the music, sitting in a line
Listen to the words just to hear what they say
Then we do the actions, that's the way to play
Sway to the left, sway to the right
Do it all together, 'till we get it right
Sway to the left, sway to the right
We're doing all the actions and we're doing them right

So now the game has started and we must move along
Before we make another move we listen to the song
So listen to the words just to hear what they say
And then we do the actions, that's the way to play

Do it all together, 'till we get it right
Nod to the left, Nod to the right
We're doing all the actions and we're doing them right
The game is really moving we're getting into gear
The sound is really grooving let's listen and we'll hear
Do the actions to the music just as we say
It's a really great game the only way to play
Point to the left, point to the right
Do it all together, 'till we get it right
Point to the left, point to the right W
e're doing all the actions and we're doing them right
This is the game and we do it all the time
We do it to the music, sitting in a line
Listen to the words just to hear what they say
Then we do the actions, that's the way to play

Clap to the left, clap to the right
Do it all together 'till we get it right
Clap to the left, clap to the right
Do it all together 'till we get it right
Sway to the left point to the right
Do it all together, 'till we get it right
Nod to the left, clap to the right
We're doing all the actions and we're doing them right!

